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Does anyone get frustrated with “Salt & Pepper Fights” in life? I 

certainly do – I have had to experience them most of my cognitive days 

on earth. You turn on a television, the reception is horrible and what 

usually results is a screen full of static that covers over any attempt at 

watching anything on TV. 

When I looked up the phrase “static noise” in an online dictionary, I 

came upon two definitions that very well describe the torturous sounds 

of the radio and pictures on a television. According to Collins English 

Online Dictionary, the phrase “static noise” is defined as “random 

hissing or crackling or a speckled picture caused by the interference of 

electrical disturbances in the reception of radio or television 

transmissions” or more simply, “electric sparks or crackling produced 

by friction.” I call static “Salt & Pepper Fights” as an abbreviation. 
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This subject has been in my thoughts lately because my car radio all 

of a sudden is engaged in this “Salt & Pepper Fight” drama whenever I 

try to listen to music or anything else while I am driving. Maybe 

something in the City of Joliet is interfering with my reception; more 

likely, maybe it’s time to get a new car (which my salary isn’t going to 

allow in this life). For me, there is nothing more annoying than filling 

the car with the noise of static which, to my, is equivalent to someone 

scratching their nails on a chalkboard. 

Really, Salt & Pepper Fights are my father’s fault. My father is a 

fanatic of classical music. Unfortunately, only one radio station in 

Chicago plays the type of music that my father enjoyed, a station whose 

signal was much weaker than its more popular counterparts. Thus, 

whenever we drove any distances in my father’s car, I would be 

tortured listening to a 30% blend of music I didn’t like and a 70% blend 

of electric sparks or crackling produced by friction. 

My childhood leisure time was always filled with static. Unlike 

today’s age of high definition cable or satellite television, I lived out in 

Sandwich, IL in the middle of the country with a cheap antenna 
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connected to my TV. In those formative days, the only television stations 

that would reach our home were Channels 7, 9 and 11, sometimes 

Channel 5 & 32 and never Channel 2. The only thing I could watch with 

decent reception was “Bozo’s Circus” and Cubs’ Baseball Games and 

sometimes even these shows were interrupted by Salt & Pepper Fights. 

This pretty much summarizes why I am the tortured soul that I am. 

I was reminded of these horrendous thoughts during the Mass at 

Stateville Prison on Thursday. To give context to what I do at Stateville, 

our Mass is celebrated on the second floor of the gymnasium building; 

during recreation time, some of the inmates are down below playing 

basketball and getting their exercise. Up above one group of inmates are 

engaged in a bible study program with a minister from the Salvation 

Army while other inmates are celebrating Mass with me. 

As I was trying to celebrate Mass for the inmates incarcerated at 

Stateville on Thursday, I couldn’t even think very well because my 

words were getting drowned out by what seemed like a swarm of 

basketballs pounding around the room where we using. The inmates 

below were not doing anything wrong but the sound was deafening. 
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The sound was extremely distracting. In the world of concentration, I 

was losing the battle against the Salt & Pepper Fights on the basketball 

court and I had a difficult time keeping focused on what I was doing. 

And here, after a long prelude to the readings for today, is the point 

of this metaphor – how many times have Salt & Pepper Fights in the 

world of faith distracted us into building a relationship with God? We 

live in a society today where our options for work and leisure are so 

diverse and plentiful that we often sacrifice our relationship with God to 

pursue something infinitely less important? And you know what I mean 

– you say that God is important in your life and you really do want to 

pray but when you try to pray you become distracted by the static of 

life, those things that look very desirable but have no substance? If you 

were given the choice between the best cooked vegetable in the world 

and your favorite snack, which would you choose? Only those who say 

that the best cooked vegetable is their favorite snack is the one who 

finds true satisfaction in life. 

Look at today’s scriptures as our example. In our first reading, how is 

Elijah able to hear the Lord? In the static of life represented by the wind, 
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the earthquake and the fire we are incapable of encountering the Lord 

because our lives become cluttered and distracted. This is what Satan 

wants from our lives – Satan wants us to be distracted because the more 

we pay attention to the static of life the less we desire to be with the 

Lord. But when we remove the clutter of life to hear the whisper, when 

nothing else matters in life but the whisper, then we truly and deeply 

fall into a love with God that makes everything else insignificant and 

our lives become singularly devoted to the work of the Lord. The moral 

of this story, as told by the scripture scholars, is that for those of faith, 

our Lord speaks to us and saves us not with great fanfare but in a 

whisper. Should this not be the manner in which we serve each other in 

the name of the Lord? 

In our psalm reading for today, the people lament over the losses that 

they have endured in life and how often has that happened to us? How 

often have we lost that which is most precious to us, our faith lives 

themselves, because our relationship with God has disappeared in the 

night? The response from the Psalm of Lament is one of hope – listen to 
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God, put your trust in God and the Lord will deliver you from the 

darkness in which our lives have languished. 

And then there is the famous gospel reading about Jesus walking on 

water, which is the focal point of today’s readings. Look at the 

disposition of Jesus in today’s gospel versus the disposition of the 

apostles and, metaphorically, us as well. The boat in which the disciples 

sit, in Latin, is called the nave, which is the same term we use for the 

place in which the faithful sit at Mass to reflect on the word and to share 

in a meal. In this boat, we are protected and separated from the world of 

static so that our minds can be cleared to encounter the Lord without 

distraction. 

And in today’s gospel, while the Lord prays quietly while keeping 

the boat in sight, the apostles in the boat become afraid because the 

distractions outside of the boat have preoccupied their thoughts. Instead 

of finding comfort inside the boat knowing that while they are inside 

they are kept safe, they are more consumed with the situation outside 

the boat, which even the Lord is able to overcome through the image of 

him walking upon the water. And when St. Peter, called by the Lord to 
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keep focused on the Lord when invited to walk towards him upon the 

water, loses focus for an instant and becomes consumed by the water 

over which he has the ability to overcome. 

What gives me hope in our parish, what gives me hope inside this 

particular boat, is that the faith life of this community is evolving to 

realize that all the distractions that occur outside the both are irrelevant 

and pale to the faith that we find within. The more we focus on prayer 

and God’s presence in our lives, the more that we understand our own 

true purpose in life and the power that this nave affords us in the life of 

faith. This is why I feel so blessed when those in our community spend 

time in prayer during our all day adoration and confession times, our 

prayer opportunities such as the Círculo de Oración or our Legion of 

Mary or even the social and social justice events that bring purpose to 

the time we spent together. 

This entire homily was inspired by the words of Pope Francis and his 

talk with about 50,000 German altar servers who spoke with him in 

Rome a few years back, words that can apply as much to adults as they 

do German children. One of the altar servers offered a compelling 
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question to which the Holy Father responded, one that reminded me 

about the static that afflicts my own life at times. I would like to end my 

homily by sharing this question and answer with you today… (Note: On 

the www.vatican.va, the transcript is only provided in Italian and German. I 

passed this dialogue through a translation program online; the accuracy of this 

quotation might be suspect. For the original transcript in Italian, please go to 

http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/it/speeches/2014/august/documents/pap

a-francesco_20140805_ministranti-tedeschi.html for more information). 

 
Question: Holy Father, I really like being an altar boy. But sometimes it 
is not so easy to be one. Some Sundays I'd rather have a good night's 
sleep; other times I have other commitments, such as playing sports or 
playing a musical instrument. Whatever my decision, I find myself to 
have a little remorse. Some of my friend do not understand why I want 
to be an altar boy, tease me or resent me, maybe because this 
commitment allows me no time for anything else. Can you give me 
some advice on how I should handle this situation? 
 
Answer: I understand your difficulty to reconcile the commitment to 
ministering with your various activities, which are necessary to your 
personal and intellectual growth. We all need to organize and plan 
balanced things ... but you are the Germans, and this will be good! Our 
life is made of time and time is a gift from God, so you must engage him 
in good deeds and fruitful. Perhaps many young people lose too many 
hours in futile things: we probably spend too much time chatting on the 
internet or mobile phones or watching the “soap operas,” which are the 
products of technological progress. These things should simplify and 
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improve the quality of life, and yet these same things sometimes divert 
attention from that which is really important. Among the many things 
to do in the routine of our daily lives, one priority should be to 
remember our Creator that allows us to live, who loves us and who 
accompanies us on our journey. 

Just because God created us in his image, we have also received from 
him the great gift that is freedom. If you have not exercised this freedom 
well, however, freedom can lead us away from God and can make us 
lose the dignity with which He has covered. This requires living within 
the guidelines and rules of this freedom, both in society and in the 
Church, to help us to do the will of God, thus living according to our 
dignity as human beings and children of God. When that freedom is not 
shaped by the Gospel, freedom can turn into slavery: slavery of sin. Our 
first parents, Adam and Eve used this freedom to turn away from God's 
will and subsequently fell into sin; that is the wrong use of freedom!  

Dear boys and girls, do not misuse your freedom! Do not lose the great 
dignity as children of God that has been given! If you follow Jesus and 
his Gospel, your freedom will blossom like a plant in flower, and bring 
abundant good fruit! You will find the authentic joy, because He wants 
us to men and women who are perfectly happy and fulfilled. Only by 
adhering to the will of God, we can do good and be the light of the 
world and salt of the earth! 

 

Let us take the words of the Holy Father to heart as we choose to 

engage in this life freedom as protected and framed by the gospel 

message. This is our prayer. 
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Pregunta: Santo Padre, me gusta ser monaguillo. Pero a veces no es tan 
fácil de ser uno. Algunos domingos prefiero tener una buena noche de 
sueño; otras veces tienen otros compromisos, como la práctica de 
deportes o tocar un instrumento musical. Cualquiera que sea mi 
decisión, me encuentro a mí mismo para tener un poco de 
remordimiento. Algunos de mi amigos no entienden por qué quiero ser 
un monaguillo, se burlan de mí o me ofende, tal vez porque este 
compromiso me permite tiempo para nada más. ¿Me puede dar algunos 
consejos sobre cómo debo manejar esta situación? 
 
Respuesta: Entiendo su dificultad para conciliar el compromiso de su 
ministerio con sus diversas actividades, que son necesarias para su 
crecimiento personal e intelectual. Todos tenemos que organizar y 
planificar las cosas equilibradas... pero ustedes son los alemanes, ¡y esto 
será bueno! Nuestra vida está hecha de tiempo y el tiempo es un don de 
Dios, por lo que él debe dedicarse a las buenas obras y fructífera. Tal vez 
muchos jóvenes pierden demasiadas horas en cosas inútiles: es probable 
que pasamos mucho tiempo en el chat en internet o los teléfonos móviles 
o ver las “telenovelas,” que son los productos del progreso tecnológico 
Estas cosas deberían simplificar y mejorar la calidad de la vida, y sin 
embargo, estas mismas cosas a veces desvían la atención de lo que es 
realmente importante. Entre las muchas cosas que hacer en la rutina de 
nuestra vida cotidiana, una prioridad debe ser para recordar a nuestro 
Creador que nos permite vivir, que nosotros y que ama nos acompaña 
en nuestro viaje. 
 
El hecho de que Dios nos creó a su imagen, también hemos recibido de 
él el gran don que es la libertad. Si usted no ha hecho ejercicio bien esta 
libertad, sin embargo, la libertad puede llevarnos lejos de Dios y puede 
hacernos perder la dignidad con que ha cubierto. Esto requiere que 
viven dentro de las directrices y normas de esta libertad, tanto en la 
sociedad y en la Iglesia, para que nos ayude a hacer la voluntad de Dios, 
que vive por lo tanto de acuerdo con nuestra dignidad como seres 
humanos e hijos de Dios. Cuando que la libertad no está determinada 
por el Evangelio, la libertad puede convertirse en la esclavitud: la 
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esclavitud del pecado. Nuestros primeros padres, Adán y Eva usaron 
esta libertad para dar la espalda a la voluntad de Dios y posteriormente 
cayeron en el pecado; ¡que es el uso equivocado de la libertad! 
¡Queridos niños y niñas, no abusar de su libertad! ¡No pierda la gran 
dignidad de hijos de Dios que se ha dado! ¡Si sigues a Jesús y su 
Evangelio, su libertad florecerá como una planta en flor, y traiga 
abundantes frutos buenos! Va a encontrar la alegría auténtica, porque Él 
quiere que los hombres y mujeres que son perfectamente felices y 
realizados. ¡Sólo el cumplimiento de la voluntad de Dios, podemos 
hacer el bien y ser la luz del mundo y sal de la tierra! 


